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HAVERFORD, 0; TRINITY, 37 

Walton Field on Saturday after
noon was . the scene of the annual 
clash between the Haverford and 
Trinity elevens. Despite occa
sional showers and a drizzlil1g rain 
during the forenoon and afternoon, 
the field itself was in" fairly good 
condition; the . surface was only 
slightly muddy and there were 
only a few spots which were slip
pery enough to slow down the 
players in anyway,. An unexpect
edly large crowd of alumni and 
others turned out to mtness the 
game, despite the unpleasantness 
of the day; it was thought the 
borne team would be able to hold 
Trinity down to a low score, mth 
even a fighting chance of beating 
them. 

Haverford opened the game by 
kicking off to Trinity on their 
25-yard line. The ball was run 
back to the 4-yard line but two 
penalties and an unsuccessful 
attempt to gain ground through 
our line, forced Trinity to kick to 
Carey, who ran the ball back ten 
yards. A beautiful forward pass 
from Se.ngree to Shipley gained 
considerable ground for the home 
team, but a Joss of twenty-five 
yards on account of peDalties (orced 

Haverford to kick forty yards to 
Trinity. Hudson on the next play 
got loose around Haverford for a 
run of seventeen yards before being 
brought to the earth by Captain 
Sangree. Trinity then t ried line 
plunges and gained fifteen yards 
but a penalty and an unsuccess
ful plunge through center forced 
them to kick fifty yards, the ball 
rolling behind Haverford's goal · 
line. With the ball in their posses
sion on their own 20-yard line the 
Scarlet and Black gained afirstdown 
on one line plunge by Ramsey. A 
short pass netted them another 
three yards, but on the next play 
an intercepted forward pass lost 
them the ball. Trinity was un
suca;ssful in gaining ground through . 
Hav'erford's line and kicked to 
Philips, who gained five yards ;;, 
running the ball back. On the next 
play the ·Trinty forwards broke 
through and tackled the Haver
ford running for a Joss. The 
quarter ended with the ball in 
Haverford's possession on their 
32-yard line. In the second quarter 
the superior weight and finished 
interference of Trinity began to 
tell. Hudson, the big fullback, 
made some sensational gains. After 
carrying the ball down to the goal 
line, Trinity was held for three 
downs by the borne team, but on 
the fourth attempt Smith carried 
the ball across for the first touch
down. Tbe attempt at goal was 
f {Continued oa pace 4, column 2.) 
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GJllT TO CHESS CLUB 

OLD MANUSCRIPT A'DDED TO 

LIBRARY OP UNION 

Mr. James F . Magee, Jr., has 
recently presented the Chess Club 

.with" a copy No . .112 of the Good 
Companion (Bonus Socius), a thir
teenth C<'lltury manuscript collec
tion of chess problems. The book 
is illustrated with a cofored frontis
piece, and thirty-eight full page 
reproductions from the original 
manuscript. The binding is six
teenth century· boards, covered wt6. 
leather and studded in old style. 
The entire collection is written in 
abridged Latin. text, the names of 
the pieces being often Latin and 
the phraseology throughout very 
quaint. The book should be in
teresting to many Haverfordians 
on account of its unique history 
and great antiquity. But to chess 
players in particular it wi1 !be a 
very useful and highly appreciated 
gift. It seems very appropriate 
that this old volume should be 
the first book to be placed in the 

· Library1 of the Haverford Union 
amid its antique chairs and memor
able shelves. 

PRELIMINARY SOCCER 
Although no call has yet been 

. made for soccer candidates, quite 
a few fellows have been out on 
Merion Field for practice, held 
two or three times a week. There 
hav.e been a few light scrimmages 
with some of the Haverford School 
players when there have not been 
enough college men to form 'two 
teams. This preliminary practice 
affords a first-class opportunity for 
exercise. More men are needed. 
There is no necessity, however, for 
football and soccer to conflict if 
only the fellows not playing foot
ball come out. 

The chess tournalnent this year 
is one of elimination, and not 
Round Robin as it has been pre
viously. It is hoped, therefore, 
t hat the tournament games will 
be played off soon, so that matches 
mth the teams of other colleges 
may be played. A challenge has 
been accepted from the University 
of Pennsylvania Chess Club, and 
t he match will probably be played 
as soon as a representative team 
can be chosen. 

L. B. Lathem, '12, has · been 
re-elected president, and W. G. 
Bowerman, '14, has been re-elected 
secretary-treasurer of the Chess 
Club. __)_ 

Dr. R. M . ~ere and T. K. 
Brown, Jr., spoke at t he football 
meeting held Thursday night. · 

LEmGH NEXT 

NEXT SATURDAy MARKS LAST 

HOME GAME OP SEASOJ< 

The next game on scl>edulc for 
the football team and the last 
home game of th~ season will be 
played with Lehigh University this 
week. We have played them for 
sixteen consecutive years during 
which period \Ve have won six 
games; the last, three years ago, 
when our team, b;lcked by the 
whole college and "~th an excep
tional defense, scored five points 
on their field. 

This season Lehigh has a team 
about equal to that of last year 
and had no trouble in def"'\!ing 
Swarthmore 50 to 0 last week. 
They have gone into football in 
earnest_and with t heir number of 
students are rapidly getting into 
a class with the big colleges and 
universities. 

Coach Keogh is optimistic about 
the outoome of the contest and 
Manager Rice is looking forward 
to a full grand stand which mll 
help ~ balance the loss occasioned 
by the wet wea,ther on the day 
of the St. John's game, and JiiS 
arranged for a big smoker ilnd the 
Freshman cake walk in the gym
nasium at 7.45 on Friday evening. 

WOGGLEBUG 

Now that the Wogglebug season 
is on, the question of eligibility 
has come up for much heated 
argument-another "tempest in a 
teapot/' as one of the jlmiors 
characterized it. General senti111ent 
has undoubtedly l;>een that only 
those men who have not been in 
either varsity or class games a t 
all can play, but whether this has 
has ever been strictly held to is 
doubtful. The captains have argued 
to some final decision over protested 
rn~n in the past, but this is always 
unsatisfactory. To set any time 
limit over which a man must play 
in a class game is entirely im
practicable. Last week a dead
lock occurred over three Seniors 
who had been sent across the field 
or were in one play in t he last 
class game. The class held a 
meeting and finally carne to the 
decision ,that it was up to them 
even at a cost to their team, to 
set the precedent for a strict inter
pretation of t he unwritten Waggle
bug Jaw, and steps will be taken 
to embody necessary rules in a 
written form. 

FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
President-C. M. Sangree. 
Vice-President-D. C. Clement. 

. Secretary-C. VanDam. 
Treasurer--E. R. Price. 
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DR. DAN. CRAWFORD, IAN 
AFRICAN MISSIONARY,,, 

SPOKE MONDAY MORNING 
Dr. Crawford, an Englishman. 

I 
who has ju;"t returned from a 
twen~y-th~ year sojourn among 
canmbals n>' the heart of Africa 
addressed the college in the ·stead 
of the president Monday moruing. 
He spoke of a twenty-months' "bor
ing-in " through dense jungles and 
marshes. The whole journey was 
on foot. 

Dr. Crawford did not pauae upon 
his experiences hut voiced a very 
definite message for young men. 
In Africa, from the cannibals, he 
learned .. the glory of doing mth
out." T<Klay, we, the "pampered 
children of our civilization, have 
rope enough to hang." It is an 
effete age surely when we sub
stitute "collections" for "recollec
tions." We allow our note-books 
to be the crutches of our enfeebled 
memory. The African savages 
have the most wonderful memory in 
the world, although they are with
out books, save the forest. nature's 
library. Of oourse, psychologically, 
memory is not the most important 

in intellect- African savages 
notwithstanding. 

Upon the use of your eyes Dr. 
Crawford expounded emphatically. 

It is '.' a stupid thing to light up 
after dark" when the darkness was 
given us in order to rest our eyes 
from the jag-jag of the sun. "Light
ing up after dark is fighting God." 
The savages with whom he has 
associated for the past twenty
three years have learned to use 
their eyes. When hunting the 
speaker once spied an antelope 
through the brush, whereupon his 
guide confessed he had seen ten. 

Libraries were scored as stupid 
cemeteries of books (laughter). 
Prof. Thomas was on the platform 
with the president . There is one 
book, however, the Bible, "with a 
thousand eyes, that puts the finger 
on the damning spot." 

Dr. Crawford did not overlook 
the neurasthenic signs upon the 
face of our young business men. 
He was struck with it after his 
twenty-three years in the darkest 
Africa. In London the business 
men no longer have time for even a 
smile. Business materialL•m has 
sapped their ease of mind and soul. 
This was cited to a member of the 
peerage as the greatest change from 
the time Dr. Crawford left England 
to the time of his return. Now
adays t he coat-of-arms of t he soul 
is too often neglected. Men have 
no time to smile. " For what does 
it profit a man that he gain the whole 
world and lose his own smile." 
The old African chieftain was right. 
"To be better off is not to be 
better." 
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EDlTORIAL. 

FOUR FUNCTIONS 

'l'o espouse dancing last week 

was to put the cart before the horse. 

It is perfectly right to inquire why 

we need dancing now. To answer 

this it is necessary to explain the 

situation, of which dancing is but 

a part, the situation of getting ac

quainted with the friends of the 

college and the friends of the fellows. 

Upon close scrutiny it will he 

obsen-ed that Haverford has few 

definite functions which meet the 

above demand. We have a Y. M. 

C.A.~tionfurF~hman,cl~ 

teas given by the Faculty, Junior 

D;._y, CI~ Day, public lectures, 

the Union and the like. With 

the exception of the second, third 

and fourth, the oppohunities for 

gettiil( acquainted with those out

side of the college are rare. Faculty 

teas have their important service. 

junior Day and Cl~ Day have 

even a greater service, yet the fact 

remains that men who do not live 
around Philadelphia, who are not 

proverbial "fussers, "who have noth

ing~ drawn them out , do not have 

tile social thrust upon them. 
other colleges with "frats" have 

their house partjeS and dances. 

Co-educational coileges have a slight 

advantage. The larger colleges do 

not feel this ~ponsibility so keenly. 

Haverford is not in a bad way, by 

any means, but cannot the condi

tions he bettered a bit? 
The eagerness of the Cap and 

Bells to give a play for themselves, 

not selling their scrv:ices to the 

Junion;, brings the issue to a point. 

If Junior Day is to survive in the 

/ face of the above, the Juniors 

'--fiiust have a good suhstitu~ 

dabee is merely a suggestion. The 

Cap and Bells are anxious to im
prove their club financially. There 

is small advantage in pampering 

them. 
As a solutiod, restating the need 

of greater soclia1 opportunity, we 

COLL.Ij;GE WEEKLY 

r:ropose four .-egular 'frtnctions for ' 

the year. 
, First, tha~ the Fa~\')ty, just aft!'l' 

college beli;ns, ha~e a ~ar rec.ep

t ion. primarily, for the new n:en, 

secondarily, for the college at large. 

It tr.ar be precocious even for us to 

suggest this. It is with sincere 

appreciation of the many things 

the Faculty already do for the col

lege social! y. 
Second, that the Cap and Bells 

in the middle of winter, !(ive'their 

annnal perfonnanee for the college 

at ll>.rge. 
Third, ·that the Juniors on the 

p~en( junior night give a - dance 

fc;>r the college at large: A dance 

seems to te the mo~ satisfactory 

· methcd of entertaining guests from 

the r:oint of view of the host. 
J:ourth, that the Senior.; on Class 

Day give their present class day ex

ercises follow~ in the evening by 

"step-singing." 

Be~cttee 
SpeDs COnfidence 

Exclusive fabrics in Neckwear 
and Shirtings and appropriate fix
ings for all occasions 

-......._SHIRT TAILORS . 
To MEN anJ WOMEN 

Special olfering: 

4 Shirts or Tailored 
Waiau ·for $10 

Others up to $10 

These addrna« only 

908 Chestnut Street 
Juniper and F'tlbert Streets 

Mint· Arca)le and S. Penn Square 
ZO and ZZ S. 151h Street 

<SHOE DEI'r.) 

P. S.-At H•wf.-1 1a *''I'.,,.,,~~ , 

JOHN CRAIG CO~ 

Grocerie$, /Meats 
and Provisions 

.c. j , HEPPE & SON 
-- tfti.mg·a..JtDut Slreet 

_,. PHILAD£LPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VJCTROLAS 
'Piaaoa For Rent r,.,tl,.wU..,..I,.nlltlfb. 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

UshO:e~;~:al:;i!iC:~1: t!~~lt~m:~e ~;; 
riaht. __) 

SCHEIBAL'S ~R~.~~~t. 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and llincasrer Ates. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open ~aturday Eve:ninp from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A,M. to 3 P.M: 

SMEDLEY t. ME.HL · 
COAL, LUMBIICR 
ilaUdlna Hater&.al 

ARDMORE 
Phone, 8Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
.; Our t'he..tc book M'~'inp acc"OUntll romblne tiM 
eM':IIt '-1 JUhanlalft' or bot.h C~·ll: Book aDd 
Sll'l'ln«"!! AlTOUnt:&. the d etalkl ot which we wiJI· 
'- .,.,., alad lO e,Kpi.Un either pnwonallr cw ~ 
tetter. 

We C.U for aatl DeU•er .8 ..... te 
beftepal .... 

or t~!~d~~~d ':. •;ulmh!~ ~=·~~ r~=J. 
•..t " '",.. IJac tbi,S foUo.U.. vnlq. ~ 

Y etter'• ShO.. Shop - . 
ARD~OR .. 

In this way the.prescnt arrange

ment of fellows meeting friends 

might be bettered. Dancing is 
mcrcly a detail in the larger idea. 

Wt n:ay have been too pronounced. 

We cannot, however, he too pro

nounced in espousing the best 

organized method of throwing un- ~ 
dergraduates with the greater circle. 

At present there are some that 

rarely touch the Cdge of that circle. 
The best ~fty Pr~~~; a~ords at MAJIAN'S GAlL\GI ;; 

QWCK DELIVERY ASSURED Storajfe ' · Re~r.8\ A PROLOGUE 

An old subject is again up for I 
discussion-the uniting 6f the H av- I 
erfurdian and the WEEKLY into one I 
board editorially and managerially. I 
Although, we have never treated t he 

subject at length before, we t:nay j 

Supplies 
14 West Lancaster Avenue .~ · CAR.S TO HIRE 1' 

ARDMORE. PA. Lancaet•r Ave.. Ardmore, PO.; 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

have occasion to in the near future. PAPER HANGER 

I I. I I . d . I . . .. Eatab lahed 1881 . 
f SO, a Itt e J?YO ogue IS ue, In Merion Title & Trust Co. ata. 

order that those mterested may have AROr.tO~E. PENI'fA. • 

certain points upon which to focus • • 

thcii thought. Cricket-T enms 
.. The financial. facts req~e de- a ' ~M.:~~.:t~ fe~&'!!•e.~ 

tailed study wtth appropnate rep- [J,.,.rt,,R,c'u,u. L•'l• lineol Sw .. ter Coau. 

resentation to ~e ?ubli~. We WOOD It GUEST. 13%1 Arch St. 
cannot stake clanns m this field so . Cl , 

early. We can only state the main w; 011" 101 LOIICSTUTH,.._ 

points of debate trom the thcoreti- ARDM,Q~E HARDWARE CO. 
cal side. A'O~ORE, PA . . 

A combination of the two boaf.!ls Is the place to purcfi~ 1 HARI'l'W ARE 
wonld mean slight rearrangement. and CUrLERY 

h • - HOU!ie fumtshtnp 
The H awrfurdian would he t e Gasoline aod floor Anlsbes, E 
fourth issue of the WEEKLY. The IC. 

Jl!'WS for the w~ taking the place 

!'f the present alumni notes. The 

alllfl'ni notes wonld he given to tlje 
WEEKLY. Th~ WEBI<L)' edi~$ 

would he,s)l~ted to the fourth 

issue. 

·THE REMBRANJ)T rnJDIO 
Official Pholot raplrtr•f•• HaHrjorJ 

Colt.,. ct ... of 1913 

II fllpatlflle<l "''Ill Y.OUr 1:\'0rlf.. 

Try 
.. 

St. MaryTiaundry . · 
- - Tb~y -~n ·ault :y.,;.. 

P/'op e: 1 e,a ."'rd.mor•: Pa •. 

Wlt;t;IA M · DUNCAN 
, .. ,.,. '" , 

1 FreJh and .Slilt•}leat8 · 

~= .. :.=-:::.!:::~~ 
~ROMORE. P.~~ 

vAN noBN no-w ; 
«beattfcal anll "IJtorfcal 

«ostum~· - -- ' 
. Sladeal Patroai.ae:._SoHdled 

tO s. ltll SINal, .. ~ .... 

James S. l.yon& ~ 
Plamblna, Beall.., ud leoftaa 

- ci~-"-W.B!II"-IIIIain .. 
Lyons Bldg. Ardmore. Pa. 

I. 

l ~ ATT'I:KI* 1'1...... 1 • 

Cliff. .D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOPt 

Whether two things so fw!da
"lentally diij'crent, as ·a pewspaper 

and a literary magazine can be 

combined for mutual s1;rength is a 

question. We leave it for the time ' ,..,. REDUCnON TO AU. TME m.c£NTS FACIAt·II.UUIE A IPICIALn 

being, an open question. 

CALENDAR 
Monday-Exhibition Soccer · on 

new field. 
Tuesday--lilcientific SOciety at 

7.30. Speaker J. L. Balley, 112. 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A., 6.30. 

Friday-vrogglebug 'IS vs. '1~. 

1912 Reunian. Football So/'k& 
and Freshman Cake Wall!:, ):45: 

Saturday....:.. Haverford vs. 'Lehigh, 

2.30 en Walton Field. 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. Poat Ofllce BRYN MAWR. Pli. 
. BdP't.oac!l..e.IMnl l~· t t T B~tm· nt T.,_...19.,So-A 

H. D. Reese' D~ill~r In the. finest ' guallty ol I 

W, v.,.d, Mu~n: Lambi ~d ... SIDObd Meata ·: 

1203 F'dbo~ StrMt , . l PWW.Ipldo, P ... 

Wm. T. Mclntyt~,. ~:~l;~: 
Groceries, Me.a~s, Hpt Ho)lse Fruits and Vegetable. 1;· 

Anl-914 A d p' a. 'AUTOMOIIIUI· 
PBOHBS: {l~~~ - . r more, DELIYJIIlT 

) 

.· 



R:UDQUARTBRS J'OR. COLLEGB DllflfD:! 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locust S ta . 

PHILADELPHtA. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th •Del Lehi1h A•eaue 

T 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATI0NS 
CLASS DAY 
PROCRAMS 

, _ CLASS PINS 

Muss Up A W els.h Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR E L ECTRIC STOVES 
·And Press Your Pants 

W IY.H Cl."B 01' OUR E L&CT.AIC IRONS 

CECIL H .. VAUGHAN 
Main line Electrician 

ARDMORE, PA. . • , I'~ P...., Of5ooo 
,.,.,,._ llftif!'P 6~A Hl"iM- .cr..: ,w 

.. ,.,_ I H -D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115_W . Lan.c.aste r Avenue 

ARDMOR E, -. !:_A . 

l!J. E. CALDWELL ~ co .. 
~~ · · :Jewelers an~ 

Sll"eremttbs 
. ........ .. Hillo GrMo ......... ... Clocb 

a.. ............. c.-,_..,. Jo..w, 

Prioo .c. .. ......... Pricoo 
Alllotic r,..w.. s,..w, Doo~poo~ ,. .. 

~q.,... . 
9f2 Cbeataat St., ·PbUadelpbla 

A.TALONE 
f,.adlee a~d Ge~~ll! . Tailor 

s.;,. Cl••ocd ond P.-.-.1 
Coiled for ond O.Ji .. rod 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
. Jrbdru, &taltour1'll 

.... IUUI~u :: 
Olronlcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

it F. WINSLOW, ' Drqp.t 
l. Haverfonl 19Cb ' 
pru... Suaclri., lee CriaaiSodu 
' ' aad Fme Caadlea ; ,. 
i EVERYTHING f iRtT· CLA55 
I ;Robart'• Roed - L- A-
i , BRYN MA.'¥R , 

lha ProYidellt Ufa and Trust 
'. Company of "lladllpbla.-
, 5 1-3 CENTS A _ DA,r 
!if~!~ purdwe at qe ol tweaty-89)1 
~~e Thousand Dollar policy OG 

~':! ~~~ .,.C:v:'.r~o::t 
iriU be lltill'' further reducecf •by 

~~~~~~/ . .•. 
~~~}.~.}1}1, ~~~~l~IIJ '"~!~E~~ 

CO LL EGE WEE K LY 

SHARPLESS t: SHAJlPLESS 
!\fEN'S FURNISHERS . 

125 S. Broad Street Philadelph la 
NuJ Door to Fo,r.sl Tlualrt 

SCRUBS vs, CED~CROfr 
On Friday afternoon the scrub 

team was defeated by the Cedar
croft School eleven in a hotly con
tested game by the score of 21- 13. 
The scrubs pjayed well Bttt lacked 
the unity and smoothness in play 
of the Kennett Square eleven, 
being deprived of ali men scheduled 
for the bench the. next day and 
limited to straight football . 

Haverford kicked off to Cedar
croft and the latter eleven imme
diately started a slow. but sure 
progress down the field. The 
scrubs fought back valiantly but 
the line seemed unable to stop thcij; 
big ?pponents· until the 5-yard li6e 
mas "!"'fhed. Then they arose to 
the occasion and threw them back 
three times. \ On the' fourth down, 
however, a pretty forward pass 
over the line resulted in an unex
pected touchdown. 

. : ~- after. the end of the first 
quarter, Parr intercepted one of 
C~t·~ long forwarq passes 
.and it W'IS H:averiord's ball. for the 
firSt time, near the middle of the 
field. At this stage of the game 
the scrub backfield, ably assistc:d 
by the Jinemen, wre throu&b the 
opposing line (or rcp¢ated long 
gains. The work of Edgerton and 
Lukens was espocially brilliant. 
They.o could not be stopped and 
Edgerton finally carried the ball 
owr f9r 11 well~I:Q touchdown. 
The goal was missed by a hair's 
breadth, ma!<ing the score 7-f> in 
~qr. of. the visitors, with which 
score the half ended. 

111 the .~"4 half the play was 
m.~ more intCI"'sting and exciting. 
Ce!fa!'_croft scored early when one 
of their men intercepted a forward 
pass on the 35-yard line and 
carried it to the 10-yard line before 
he :was downed. From 'here a 
touchdown was easily made. 

An unfortunate off-side penalty 
prevented a possible score for the 
scrubs, when Lukens made a clever 
run to the 15-yard line only to be 
called back. Two long runs by 
Twner, the fullback, and Wright, 
'the sturdy right-tackle, made pos

Sible Cedarcroft's third and last 
~chdo,;..,." The scrubs, who never 

.\~ 1;1~1 ~~!>~h t\\e ~~ .. was 
going against .them, scored their 

.second .touchdown on a beautiful 
-~ from Parr •to Ferguson, who 
ran fifteen y~ till be crossed the . 
'line: ·:. . 

The work of Turner, Hubbell and 
.Wjgbt featuJOO, .for Cedarcroft. 
for lfl\verford, Lula;ns and Edger
ton played well in the back-field, 

' d aement,r.er . n and Bell 
~ in the · . Parr ran the 
.team .;.,~ an i:nade some pretty 

J~~: .. . ..... ,. 

Lne up:i 
~A.c.r~r~~cr•. o_ •. T. ·. . HAVJo:RFollo. • .. I.e.. .. .. Fei'guson . 
Bayliss... . . r. t ....... McKinley 
Becker . .. . . .. . .. r. g ... . .. .. .. Buffum 
Cooper .. . .... . .c. . .. . .. Webb 
1\·1 oorc. . . . . . .... I. g . . .... Thomas 

~~nr~_-::: .: ::: :::: !~: :: · . :: ;i!c~~~ 
~ri~~~~-- ·.:::.: :t.qh.bb: :: .. _ .. _·::::t~{~ 
~~~~~~-- ·. ·. ·. ·. · .. _r:t~b~::: : ~ ·. ·.·.Ed:= 

Touchdowns-Edgerton, Ferguson, H. 
T umcr, Hubbell, 2. Goals (rom Touch
downs-Parr, H ubbell, J . SubsHtut~
Marshall . for Ba:kcr, Bot.kcr for Mat· 

:~~u·r!traT~~~~ c~!~~~· g~1~· 
Wcibl for Thomas, Buffum for Me~ 
Kinley. 

PRESIDENT SHARPLESS· 
SPEAKS ABOUT JAPAlf 

Monday nig)lt President Shax:p· 
less addressed 1tl1\11Y Frlends as
sembled at 1\velfth StJ:CCt Meet~g 
House. · 

As he was in ]allan four or fi,ve 
weeks, he spent th~ greater · part 
of his time in ~ing of. the mission 
movement th!'fC. :t'lu~. presept'-~
sioruu-y JliOVement bas its roots in 
an earlier effort qy th~ ] esuits in t,he 
sjxteenth century. At present the 
American missiolll!l')' influence is 
the predominating ,moral faptor 
in Nippon. 

The. ~~e witq yaliforuia bas 
~ unfortunate i1f the f~~-CC of 
]ap"'!'ili" <lependencc I!RPll Ameri
CIIP exampl~. T.he activitiC: of the 
] apancse Peace Society did a gre,at 
work, when feeling ran high, in 
publishing the truth about the situa
tion, and in this way ;.,rrecting a 
hosJ;· of false impressioQli. G~t 

credjt is due ¥' 9lll:>eft Boll~, Cpr 
,his activity. ,Mr. .Qqllcs is a 
.l.'tiep~'s M~ in Tokio. , 

!he striking W:t about Jllpl\tl of 
thiS deca~ ~ its ~~ wiUip~
ness to learn. Rapid fennent• of 
thought is a _consequence. These 
orientals are oyer e_a,ger to gain 
through the West, if western claims 
apd ijleals Jl&Il put. They ale 
espec:@lly keen where nati~ effi. 
dency and ~petition enteq' ip. 
The ] apanese are very wide awake. 
~ president 'even questi~ 
wQethe;r be !<new as .m11cl!. ahlrut 
the doings of America as sorpe of his 
foreign friends: . . .. . 

If ] a~ grasps ~be f\'l)damenF!_s 
pi ~ty, 1\PPIY.ing $!'111 to 
her . moral life, she will sUcceed. 
The · rhis$io~ '' ~ resllQnsible 
f'!' making this possible. The 
president thought Quakerism might 
~a Yl"'Y,.~_ptjlbl~.i.!!~tion 
of preSen~~ q~'tbougbt fQ;. 
the J apanese. ~ 

Many of the college body have 
been taking advantage of the nu
merous football games played at 
Hav!'l!~ ~qol ~ ~ The 
l:li;'P~ ~.ve ~ very i~g, 
especially to our footpall men, as 
n~ .J!~ce is ~d !I~ on ~day 
afternoons. 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S ANQ BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTQM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND. 
A UTO!-tO'BILE APPAREL,. 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELml A ·' ., 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOF) Nfj, H~.G .. 
STOV~S a11d RANGES' 

A-rdmor e. Pa. P horw. l 8la 

~-----------.--~ 

JOHN JAMISON 
fr.•ban G!nuau •blu •rrtljanl 

Butter, Ch ..... Et.ro. Poultry, Llira: 
•ProviotOno, S.ft-Fioh. Sal~~- · 

Dairy, £,. oad Poultry Supplieo · 
3 aad 5 South Water St., Phil a. 

GNu, , ...,, o.JI, ,C.._ S..U.., /,.,_,.. 

Edward J. Lyons 
. 1-fARDW ~R~ 
26 Weat l.a'!c:uter Avenue 

A.-u. s. ,l!lu ARDMO RE, .'P.&.. 

c. ~l'c~~t.· s. 
and BAKING 

~ sian "Crane's Ice Crwll 
~ consp!cuoll6 throughout · tbr 
pty, Jn eatal!Ushments, w,bere tJ
sqle PllfP.OSe Is to ~e tbe best 
MAIN OFFICI: 2U s- belOw ~t 

fh~~ll 13 10 a...-·-· ,, ., 

Longacre & .Ewing 
. Bullltt Building 

Ul S, 4th I~. f1bjladelpbia, Pa 

IN.tU~NCif. 

Ph ~ ~ 
LJk Ma.-1... T ..... 

G~ ROSSI 
306 w . Lancaeter A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

~~erat;e Prices 

~ 
~~~ 
~r::~~r-" 

FAll STILES NOW READY IN 

Clodunc:· F~Wu,p, H~ .;.d ~ 
Sporting and Motor Gannenta 

SJ!~~d ~·ck~ '~d ~. 
s.nJ ,., 1/hutro/M c.w.,... 
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COLLEGE WEEKLY 

FOOTBALL NOTES I 
During th~ past week Coach 

Keogh has driven the football 

squad bar~. He was dissatisfied 

with the work of the ends and 

the ~kling of the team in the 

F. and M. game, and he has been 

devoting all his energy towards 

correcting t hese faults. 

(Continued from page 1, column 1.) 

unsuccessful. On the second play 

after the kick-off, Hudson, with 

wonderful interference, made a liril
liant run of fifty yards for a touch

down. The third touchdown of 

the game was made shortly before 

the end of the half, by Shllth after 

Trinity had carried the ball down 

to the 10-yard line by sendfng 

Hudson again and again through 

Haverford's line for gains. On an 

Monday .- Dr. Charles E. (Bol

iver) Pike, a former Pennsylvania 

and All-American guard, was on 

the field. He gave invaluable as

sistance to· tho ends and linemen , 

showing by act~ . demonstration 

how these positions should be 

played . Several v~ men were 

nOt out on account of injuries 

received in the F: and M . game. 

T;.esday.-Pike again helped 

Coach Keogh. There was a long 

and fierce scrimmage in which the 

scrubs outclassed the varsity. Bill 

Kirk's elevet). scored at will on 

t heir more renowned opponents. 

Martwick and Edgerton found no 

difficulty in gaining through the · 

varsity line and around tbe ends. 

Kirk at quarterback handled the 

team admirably. 
Wednesday.- Anotherdayofhard 

drill and lively scrimmage. The 

work of the varsity showed a vast 

mprovement over t hat of the pre

vious day. They turned the tables 

on the scrubs and easily outplayed 

them. 
Thursday saw one of the most 

successful workouts of the year 

from a varsity standpoint. They 

worked all their plays with a quick

ness and accuracy that was very 

gratifying to the students on the 

side lines. Several long forward 

passes resulting m touchdowns were 

made. Towards the latter part 

of the afternoon, Keogh, on the 

scrub, tried to make long, wide 

runs around the varsity ends. De

spite his clever dodging, he was 

generally smothered in his tracks. 

He instilled ·much fire and vim 

into the team by sharp personal 

criticism. 
On Friday afternoon the team 

was given a rest in preparation for 

the Trinity game. 

FOOTBALL SMOKER 

A football smoker was held last 

Friday night in the Gymnasium. 

Garrigues, '14, and Taylor, '15, 

leading the meeting. John L. 

Scull, '05, treasurer of the A . A., 

gave a short talk in which he 

/ said that after the laSt Swarthmore 

game in 1904 the following appeared 

in a Philadelphia paper: " The 

plucky amateur Main Line team 

put up a splendid fight against the 

heavy Swarthmore eleven." That 

is what Haverford is known for. 

It can be said in five words, Haver

ford stands for amateur athletics. 

Dr.· Babbitt was the next speaker. 

He said he thought that the team 

h~d better spirit this year than last 

and concluded by telling a few of 

his ·famous jokes. A fivC.:picce 

orchestra accompanied the student 

body in the songs. ./ 

The New York Times will put 

out-a special football supplement on 

Sunday, November 23<1. 

· attempt to carry ~e ball across 

from the 10-yard line, Hudson was 

thrown and hit the goal post a 

sickeni~g blow with the small of 

his back , injuring him so that he 

··had to retire from the game. 

Shipley at left end for Haverford 

also received an injury in the form 

of a dislocated ja'Y and was forced 

to retire; ·his absence during the 

rest of the game was greatly felt. 

In the second half, although the 

home team fought hard, th7 were 

unable to· score against thetr heav

ier opponents. In this quarter 

Trinity scored again by a beautiful 

plaqement · kick from t he 40-yard 

line. Sangree distinguished himself 

by continually hauling down the 

Trinity runners. Taylor and 

Phillips tackled hard, while Moon 

again and again blocked the T rinity 

backs short. In the fourth quarter 

Trinity scored twice, once on a 

dropped kick which Castator recov

ered and carried across for a touch

down, and once on a kick blocked 

behind Haverford's goal line. 

Despite the odds against them, the , 

Haverford players fought hard. 

Ramsey more than once gained ten 

or fifteen yards at a time. Carey 

also carried the ball well for gains, 

while Sangree at times tore up the 

T rinity line. Several forward passes 

were tried and were successful about 

half the time. With the exception 

of his first try at goal kick in. the 

first quarter, Kinney of Trinity 

gave one of the best exhibitions of 

kicking that Walton Field has seen 

for a long time. Line-up: 

TRINITY. HAVER.FOilD. 

~·~ ,t~L :;~ 
Touchdowns--Castator, 1: Hud~n. I; 

~~i~ ~:~~d.:;_~~-;~~:&: 
stitutes-Haverlord, Reeves for Shtpley, 
Martwick for Sangree. San~ (or Mart~ 

~~i.ar!~;s~~ ~~~ eas:to~~c! 
for Smith, Craig for Hudson. Tupe_ of 
periods 24 minutes. Referee-Hoskins, 
Lo.fay"eitc. Umpire-Moffett, Brown. 
Linesma~Deniscn, Pennsylvania. 

MR. LINSEY PERFORMS IN 

THE UNION 

Through the kindness of Dr. 
Spiers, the students enjoyed an 

hour's very pleasant entertainment 

Wednesday evening by Will Linsey , 

a negro minstrel from North Caro

lina. ~· insey rendered several 
pieces on e guitar, harmonica 

and fif . The entertainment was 

great! appreciated by those pres

ent. 

GOOD CLOTHES 
Our store is now favorably known and patronized by 

thousands of young men who believe that one of the 

first aids to success is good-locking clcthes. 

Our best asset is the ability to pro<!u ce them. 

An inspection of our Fall stcck-which is the largest in 

town-is solicited and we think will be interesting to you. 

Our Full-dress s'uits are especially good. 

.Suit~ and OtJ~rcoot.J,. 12$ to ISO 

Trtii•Dr•u Srdu - 140 to 110 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEIIDING COLLEGE TIUI.ORS 

1115. Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

RESERVED FOR A. G. SPAULDING 

D. H. KRESGE 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. SIIteentb St., Pbllodelpbla 

Ninelten Years' Experimu Mali1lt Clolls.esfor IlK _.BtU~ Drusd ~olkte Ala,..•· 

A Representative of this Hou2 will visit your CoUege thlS seuon 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
and IRWIN 

Our Suiu at $22.50 and $25.00 are espedolly 

100'1· We make a atudy of Clotheo foe 1M 

younc man. Woo1ena for Pall and W"10ter 

wear have been c:ardully oelected from 1M 

mOlt reliable mills in the country and ate 

cuaranteed to wear, retain ahape and color 

until you are ready to diacard them. 

Tailors T_. SoD $Z7M--$!1M. 

F .. 0.... SoD SIUI-MIA 

Mint Arcade Bldg., 5;::::' Juniper and Chestnut Sts. 

The John C. Winston Co. 

I 
printers an~ publfsbets 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Slunufarturrrs nf Bnoks anb ltbh>s 

Winston Building, roo6-r6 Arch St., Philadelphi~~; 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fall and W inter Suitings. 

"Club Cht:<.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are popular, and will be found 

here m different shades. 

RICES, $l5.00 to $45.00 

Sav:in & McKinney, Tailors 
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

) 


